hubbub biometric screenings: help
employees know their numbers
Want your employees to get the most out of hubbub? Biometric screenings are an
affordable, easy way to give your staff relevant information about their health and
well-being. And hubbub is here to turn those health insights into action.
Partnering with a top national vendor, our biometric screenings allow your team to
schedule their screenings with a click of a button from their hubbub profile. The onsite
check-in process is streamlined with the use of tablets. Employees’ data (displayed
privately to them only) is then uploaded automatically in a place they visit every day–their
hubbub hub! And you can see the aggregate results right away.

Services

All services include: lipid panel, glucose, blood pressure and body mass index

Price
(per employee)

Onsite full screen* (we’ll schedule an event at your facility)

$55

Physician results form (your employees can get screened at their
doctor’s office)

$14

Pharmacy visit (your employees can get screened at any
Safeway pharmacy)

$99

Lab test (your employees can get screened at one of 1,150 participating
labs nationwide)

$99

Want to talk about biometric screenings?
Contact the hubbub client success team at
services@hubbubhealth.com

what you need to know
For accurate results, employees should fast for 9-12 hours prior to their screening. A lipid panel
measures total cholesterol, including “good” cholesterol (HDL) and “bad” cholesterol (LDL).
* participation levels
Please allow at least 60 days lead time for onsite screenings. At each location, there needs to
be 30 or more participating employees. If participation falls below 80% of the forecast, each
no-show is billed at 50% of the contracted rate. If participation falls below the site minimum
of 30, each no-show will be billed at 100% of the contracted rate. The expected participation
amounts can be changed up to 2 weeks prior to the onsite screening without incurring a penalty.
Travel fees may apply.
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